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�titntifit �m£ritan� 
MA.NGLES_B. A. Stratton, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I am aware that rollers have been used tor mangling clothes. but heretofore the goods have generally been wound from one roller to another. and pressed between their surfaces after the manner of ordinary calenders. 'J.lhere. fore I do not claim exclusively the use of rollers for mangling clothes. .But I claim the roller. B and B'. in combination with the movable roller. D, arranged and driven substantially in the manner set forth, tor the purpose of acting upon the roller. K, in !luch a manner that the cloth on the same may be efficiently mangled without winding it from one roller to another, and for the purpose of reo moving and replacing the said loller. K, WIth facility. 
SAW MILL DOGs-John A. 'raplin. of Fishkill. N. Y.: I claim the double arm rocking dogs. constructed. arranged. and operating in connection with wedg3s, as and tor the purpose set forth, in combination with the trav· ersing carriage, as and fbr the purpose described. 

CARPENTER'S PLANE-M. B. Tidey. ofIthaca. N. Y.: 

FEEDIl'!G DRILL SHAFT-Geo. C. Taft. of Worcester, Mass" aSSIgnor to H. W. Mason, of same place I I claim combining the pawl with the vibrator lover by a secondalY hwer and spring applied to them. substantially in the manner and for the purpose as specified. RE�ISSUES VAULT OOVERs_J. B. Cornell. of New York Cityl Patente� originally Feb. In, 1855: I claim. grooving or channelmg the upper surfaces of the metalllc portions of illuminating covers, substantially in the manner and for the pu�pose.set forth; but this I only claim when the glasses lIJ sal� grooved covers are so arranged as to bring their upper surfaces flush with or a little above the up_ per surfaces of said covers, substantially as repre:sented. 
C�;.TTO�r�r!�r;:t!�t T d:i�dIf�c�n2tl\�i �f� ec'iar�r! new and useful !U0de and improvement in setting mineral teeth on metallIc plates, by mean!; of a fusible mineral c�mpound or cement which is used to fill UP the inter� stlcesbetween and around the base of the teeth. and upon the plate. of :vh1ch a continuous artificial gum without s�am or creVice. 

m inistering it in large doses, after free purg
ing and ptyalism to a disagreeable extent had 
been produced.- (Charleston Medical Jour
nal. 

. - . 

Instability or the Earth. 

CORDAGE MACHINEs-James P. Arnold. of Louisville, Ky, I I do not claim the nose tube with the c0ni. cal opening. the outer end of which is circular. 
N e: ther do I claim the movable jaw of the rotary nip. 

I claim the application to the cavity of the plane stock of a metallic bit case. and so applying it, that its lower extremity shall constitute a part of the plane's face. con· structed and operated substantially for the purpose and in the way set forth. DESIGNS. 
P�{i�del�ia�p�. t�:i��:rT:'hl�::frh J���hH1�deo£ 

Not far from Naples, near Puzzuoll, there 
are parts of the ancient temple of the 

Egyptian god Serapis still standing; three 
beautiful columns especially speak of its 
former splendor. At a considerable hight 
they present the curious sight of being worm 
eaten; and recent careful researches leave no 
doubt that the waters of the Mediterranean 
once covered them so high, as to bring these 
tbeir upper parts within reach of the sea 
worms. Since then the land has risen bigh ; 
but, stranger still, they are, by a mysterious 
force, once more to be submerged. Already, 
the floor of the temple is again covered with 
water, and a century hence new generations 
of mollusces may dwell in the same abandon
ed homes of their fathers, which are now be
yond the reach of the highest waves. 

afr��tn:���;j�nia���t:og:!�:r' t�� fi��cdh j����d:�ln i� pressed against the flxed jaw by means of a spring, as I am aware that the nose tube and nippers constructed in this manner are found in the cordage machine of Slaugh. ter & Perry, and also in other machines. .l3ut I claim, first, flattening the outer end of the Hose tube. for the purpOfle described. Second, the w.edge-Sl"Japed opening between the face of the upper portlOn of the jaws of the nippers, as described. 
ni��!��'sOc�h��ri��!�g Yi��a i���; bJfr�;t'ion�fast��sc��t�1. 

ATTACHING HUBS TO AXLEs-J.l\L ,\Vhite. of Xenia, Ohio I I claim the combination of the parts marked a b c d e  f g h i. arranged as de.,cribed and for the purposes set forth. LocKs-William Whiting. ofRoxbu�y. Mass" and Henry Pickford. of liostOd. Mas:).: 'Ve claim holding the slides in the exact position to which they are raised by the tumblers by the pressure of an e,la.jtic cushion or its equivalent, in the ma.nner iiub.stantially as set torth. 
MAKING NITIOO ACID-:-PhiliV O'l-teillr. of Provi� dence, R. I.: 1 claim puril)ring mtric acid 111 the mauu· factUl'e from chlodne and nitroru; fumeil. subl:iuultially in the manner set forth. 

meyer and Louis Gansz. of sa.me place.' 
I!-ADu'roR STOYES_N. S. Ved�el, of Troy, N. Y .• aSSIgnor to GalbraIth & CasselL of Jacksonville. Ill. 

si�����j� SS.T�M:;;N P�·C:h:!�r�foJt����.�.Y" as· 
-�----..... .. �........--.----. 

Remedial A�ent •• -Calomel. 

CASTING n.R. CAR WHEELS-Norman Aylsworth, of Roche,�ter. N. Y. I I claim the eonstruction.substantially as described. of the partially tubular oore, c tor rhe cen-
�i�hi� r:�}����di���n�eh�fl;h!heen���? t1� b:�i� �����r:d 

[This inventor employs admirable mechanical means for agitating the combustibles in the retort, for the pur· pose ot causing the charge to work earlier. and to pre· vent the overflow of sulphate of soda into the receiver, and forces steam or hot air through the impure acid in the purifier.] 

We presume that uo one will gainsay the 
assertion, that the powers of very few reme
dies are well understood, and their uses and 
effects accurately ascertained by physicians. 
Indeed, the time, watching, and study rEquired, 
are so great that exceedingly few trouble 
themselves to ascertain and learn what should 
be known of remedies. All that appears to 
be necessary, in this age of rapid progreEs is, 
that such and such remedies are not poisrmous 
or unsafe, and to assert that others are 
too fond of experimenting. Thi�, as is gen
erally well understood, will satisfy the public, 
who, by-the-bye, have a mortal dread of poi. 
Bons, and a great fondness f or safe and gentle 
remedies; and this Ilafety and mildness of 
remedies will be a sufficient salvo to the con
sciences of the indolent, il:norant, and time. 
serving, or mere routinest. 

communicating with the lateral passages, g g. 
ROTARV PUMPs-Abel Harker. of Hone�dale, Pa. I I claim operating the two valves thereot: by means of independent attachments. which are actuated by cam grooves iu the side casing.� of the pump. when the said valves are made to work in geparate chambers, in such a manuer that if either valve should get out of order, the said valve and its attachments. and also the side cas_ ing on that side of the pump. may be detached from the 

��� �il������:�ei�W� :i!�tt��tl��rfect action of the 
MANUFACTURING COT'roN 1!'!,ANNEL-A. S. Oarleton, of Clinton. Mal'!s: I do not ctaim weaving' a fabric with wo spe cieli of fillings. one only of which shows upon each face. But I claim the described fabric or cotton flannel hav· ing a foundation of hard thread, and an extra filling of 

dot) yarn upon one or both sides, from which a nap is raised. as set forth. 
LUBRICA'l'lNG UNDER P�LEssuRE-Jacob D. Custer ' of Norristown, Pa. I I claim the vertical revolving cup attached to the vel'tical revolving cylindrical stem. {j tJ 

tJ, the grinding or solid center valve. E, at the bottom, the screw. G, and its grinding or solid center valve F .the handles, I and U. and the stuffing box . .E. all so combined as to form a mbstantially vertical center stop revolving cup, �team chest, and steam cylinder oil cup tbr steam 
b�1�:e:� s��a;n o�h�m�i:t'arc;hi�}� �i::: bO: J�::U�drC�:t� mbstantially as described. 
do Sn�tRcla�r��::;;�:�t�dsD:;�h'e °h���sn!1�hTr\'Blb: mean>! of a coil of wire. as this is not new. and forms no part of my present invention. liut I claim w.idening the wire at its. ba�e, for th� pur. po�e of preventmg the stud from turmng m the shIrt. as set forth. Secondly. I claim tha off.,let, f, in the coil. fur the pur· �.ng the di..,engagement and loss of the 

HARYES'I'TNG MACHINEs-Geo. Esterly, of Heart Prai. rie, Wis.: I claim, first. connecting the leading truck to the main frame by Bleans of a rigid reach or secondary 
��aa��'n� ;f �hew ::rnsf,��:,a� d 0 �!i�.!det� tti:�;�� l�ob�h: king bolt. and arranged in relation to the driving wheel. main frame, and platform, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim the forked lever, p, liftiNg piece. N. and spring dogs. g, combinad and operatin, together for lOWe ering the sickle beam. as �et forth. 
WEATHER S'l'RIPS-J. T. Foster and J. J. Banta, of 

{V�8�raf�t��!tr��/i�: ;��h�3ra��ip�\V1�rSi���n.r:i s�'� taking pins in the door, in such a manner that an end� wise motion given to said strip in shutting the door shall cause the weather strip to press onto the sill or casing. 
di��c�i�a��l��r:��l�h;r:ePr:inS;s cSfai;;:��� t!r bh!�! in,)1: a similar movement, but actuated by levers. rods Or links. We also elaim the manner specified of hanging the 
:�atl�;!e�e;���hes:r�i;i�', if; ;�an:�t���\t�h�h:n':fJi�! motion of the latter strips shall force said strip, f, asainst the vertical door post. as specified. 
ROTARY PUMPB-Geo. W. Griswold. of Carbondale) Pa,l I am aware two separate eccentrics with a fixed 

�r �:!io�;rrna:�t/W�is �ej���� ctt!.i:.have been used in 
but f claim the double eccentrics with their disks or plates formed in one piece, when eperating in a drum or cylinder. substantiallY in the manner and forthe purpose set forth. 
DOUBLJC CARRIAGES IN SAW MILI .. S-F. B. Kendall. of Bath, Me.: I do not claim operating double sets of caB�:j�i�i�aC��biningthe devices in the manner shown and set faIth. for the purposes stated. 
CLAMPS FOR BRooMs-Saml. Mason, of Indian Springs. Md.: I claim so uniting the hinged portion of the case to the handle by means of a throng, cord. or wire. as that the leverage of the handle may be used for closing said hinged portion. thus firmly clodng the case on the ma. 

:�r�i��t�e��l:e i�i1jt����tl��9 �f8:he a:I:S�. ��rj�;c�r!r 
C �r�GJ��oY :t:i��heGdi�iI�����C?�p�:aR�rl:���b�; or Howe,,' rig.so as to form a storm sail. but a separate and distinct sail and yard, which I call a storm-yard, and sail on the lower mast, so that in event of a ship losing her top-mast or head of lower�mast. would still have her storm sails to work off a lee shore. and by the division of the shrouds the masts are better secured, though longer, and HO more weight aloft than usual. [This is an invention by which two yards. with wha(is equivalent to the lower top'sail between them. are car� ried on the lower ma:lt alone, the shrouds being divided to match. and not'to interfere with the bracing up of elther yard. It tends to make the lower sail or .. course" of less hight than ordinary. and thus to carry the storm top-sail nearer the deck than in either the Forbes. Howe. Linnell or other rigs, and appears admira bly adapted to insure the retention of the storm sail in case all the top.ma1'llt is carried away. See engravings and de:icription of this rig in No.2 ofthe present volume. 

BREAKING SLABS OR BLOCKS OJ' STONE-Ira Merrill. of 8helburne Falls, Mass. : I do not wish to be un_ derstood as claiming breaking stone by pressure or per. cus�ion, or by both combined, independently of the mechanism employed. But I claim breaking stone into regular forml'l by prel'l· sme and percus5lion, whlD both are applied at the same time to the slab or block !!tfetone to be broken. by means of the mechanism constructed and arra�ed M set forth. 
GRAPPLIN6 AND DREDGING MACHINE.-Augustus Stoner, of Mount Joy, Pa.: I claim the combination of 

POCKET LANTERNs-Andrew Ralston, of \Vest Mid· dletown. Pa.: I claim the sliding cap, Ii'. the cap. lj, and the wick tube, a, with it.'i two rings or disks, U u, ar� ranged. combined, and operating in the manner set forth and described. 
WATER WHEEL-SamueIReynoldl'l. of Oswego, N. Y.: 

1 claim the radial floats above the horizontal plane, in combination whh the buckets or floats below said plane. constructed substantially as described. that is narrowest where they join the radial doats, gradually increasing in width outwardly. and in depdl downward.'l. ,virh an inclinalion towards the center to their ttlrmination, making the outlet to discharge the water deeper toward:i the center than towards the periphery. 
re;lll�ra���N.N .. ll.�Ti�I�h:sPa�::;r�Pl�o���dlii/e�tife whole animal is treated. whi ch requires so much acid as to :t:ender it too expensive tor pra.ctice. 1 conti.ne my actlOn of acid to the liquid portion obtained by boiling or steaming with water. 

I do not claim treating the soft parts of animals by concentrated mineral acids and then adding bone dust as absorbents tor manUre, that having been already done in the patent of Dr . .tlare. . llut what 1 claim consists in treating-with acid only the hqutd part� of the anim al matter. afler the same has been boiled or treated by high pressure steam, and then treating the same with bone dust and absorbents. in the manner set torth. 
OROBS CUT SAWING MACHINE-Stephen Scotton,ot Richmond, Ind.: I claim. first. the combination of the saw, 0, in �w.inging frame. O. in combiHation with the loc0Ulotive carriage. A A' .ll (J D � 1" E' G, etc, Dr equivalents. for the purposes set lorth. • 

Ilec(md.l claim the combination of,saw. 0, and frame 
0, with the swinging :law table. U. and sliding ). . .  -. ,\, __ ' 

l� , . f?"v'_ 0 0.11 -'i'hird.1 clauu saw,. U' in horizontal swinging fram,e p, in combination with [he locomotive carrias:e, A A' .H (J 
D E 1" ,}' G. etc., for purposes set torth. 

STEAM BRAKES FOR RR. CARS-T. E. Sickles, of Kennett Square. Pa.l I am aware that steam brakes have been used by which they are brought into use by the action of steam in torcingthem against the car wheels and also that brakes have been used which wer8 forced against the car wheels by the action of a spring, but the use of a spring or mechanical equivalent bringing the brakes into operation. in combinadon wilh the UIle of Sleam or other gases for arresting the operation of the brakes iii new and original with me. I do not claim the use of steam ior holding the brakes to the wheels of railroad cars. as this has been done. But I claim the so combining the use of' steam. or its equivalent. with the brakes of railroad cars. as that the s�eam shall l?-.old the br.akes frpm the w�eels. and its partIal use or dIs'ij.'le, admIt a weIght or sprlllg to apply said brakes, in a manner subBtantially as described, 
SHIP'S WINDLAss-Norman Smith, of Stonington Conn. I I do not claim the use of a ratchet to operate � windlass. But I claim operating the windlass for raising anchors and for other purposej on ship_board by means of a crank 

��aeft,ct�:��h�ht:��di�� �fia�i�' �', C:tt�t�::du1�i1�� verso L, and working in ratchets. R, on the windlass beam. substantially as d.escribed. 
REGULATING VELOCITY AND FURLING THE SAILS OF WIND WHEELs_F. W. Witting, of Twelve Mile Coletts, Gin. I£exas: I claim connecting the spindles. 

E, to the sliding rod. F, by means of the part piuions or segments,c. and rack. d, arranged as described. But I disclaim the spindles so arranged as to tarn in their hub and also the weight when not used in connection with the segment and rack. 
m!��:t��:h�ldir�!l;�1ik: :��c�J��lif�e t!'d, sF�I�:n�'t�� cords. p t. attachel to the drums. and sails. as shown and described. [This is a valuable addition to the already numerous means of making the position of the sails self. adjustable. 
so as to regulate the velocity. and also of furling or unfurlin, at pleasure. without stopping.] 

CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINE-Geo. F. Woolston, of Washington, D. C.: I claim. first. the application and use of guardplates. substantially in the manner and tor the purposes described. in combination with knives or cutters tormed in saws or inserted therein. and operating 9Ubstantially in the 'manner specified. Second, 1 claim, sub.-,tantially a� de8'Cribed. the manner of applying the said plates, holdinll them firmly and so adjusting them as to prevent vibrati<m of the saw. 
REGULATING VELOCITY OF WIND WHEELS._A. W. Wood. of MHwaukie, Wis. I I claim enclosing the wind wheel. A. within a cylindrical case, H. formed of two rows or series of verhcal slats. C D. one row cr series of which is placed in a reverse position tothe other. and encompagsing Raid case with a gate. G, which may be raiied and lowered.onsaid case in any proper manner, the above parts bemg constructed and arranged substan. tially as shown and tor the purpose of regulating the speed of the wind wheel. as set forth. 

There are at least three different sets or 
systems of nerves in the human body, and it 
is through these channels that the action and 
effects of medicines are manifested, and their 
powers and proper use or application learned. 

These are the sensitive and voluntary, the 
respiratory, and the gangleonic or great sym
pathetic nerve, or involuntary and compara
tively InsenSHlve. T1Hj IJulu UllU SUIIerlllg uf 
the patient are usually much greater when the 
sensitive and voluntary sys tem of nerves and 
organs are effected, and the danger is much 
less in proportion to the pain or res tlessness 
manifested, than when the other systems are 
'tssailed, and more especially the last-named, 
where the sympathetic nerve is more par
ticularly distributed. Again, we believe as a 
general rule, that the most important reme
dial effects are b rought about by a change 
in the action of the organs or fUllctions con
troped by the great sympathetic nerve. In 
short, we believe that all remedial agents act 
primarily and directly upon all the organs 
and functions of the hody through the medi
um of the nerves. As the actions and func
tions of one system of nerves and organs are 
different from those of another, it would be 
idle and out of place to administer a remedy 
when one system was affected that was adapt
ed to a different set of diseased organs or 
functions. An agent may, and often does, act 
on one set of functions when given in a cer. 
tain quantity and manner, and on a different 
set of organs and functions when adminis
tered in a different quantity and manner. 

To illustrate our idea, aud the meaning we 
wish to convey, we will take calomel: By 
giving calomel in small and repeated doses 
we obtain the cathartic, irritative, or sensi. 
tive effect of that agent; but although we 
witness the operative effects, such as cathar
sis, naus�a, and ultimately salivation, yet by 

such a process we obtain but a very slow and 
indirect remedial effect. The sensitive or 
cathartic effect of calomel is not primarily 
remedial; neither is the commonly called test 
of its f ull operation upon tae system, either 
directly or indirectly, remedial. 

.. - .. 

Artichokes. 
The Tribune very properly contends tbat 

the great value of artichokes has never been 
understood generally by American farmers. 

They will produce a thousand bushels per 
acre with little or no cultivation, upon a moist 
rich soil, and the roots will keep undug 
through the winter, or they may be plowed 
out and fed in the fall, and hogs turned in 
upon the ground in the ilpring to root up the 
small roots, and this gives the land an ex· 
cellent preparation for any other crop. The 
same root has been long grown in all the New 

England States in little patches, for the 
amusement of the pigs and pleasure of the 
boys, who are fond of digging and eating it 
raw in early Spring. Sometimes they are 
used for pickles, but seldom cooked in the 
the Northern States, while at the South they 
make a common dish upon many tables. 

.. ... .. 

Complimentary Notice. 

It is seldom we allow ourselves to manifest 
a show of egotism in our columns, prefering 
each and all who do business with liS, or pat 
ronize our paper, to find out for themselves 
our good points j but the annexed extract 
from a gentleman whom we know to be I!. 
modest man, we cannot refrain from copy· 
ing:-

"I have been a subscriber to your paper 
for five years, and here will state a fact, not 
to flatter, but because it is a fact, that your 
paper has done more than any other one cir
cumstance or influence, through informa.tion 
and advertising, towards giving me a busi
ness which will amount this year in the ag_ 
gregate to between thirty and f orty thousand 
dollars. J. H. J. 

Rockton, Ill., March, 1857. 
.. .... 

Alore on the Speed of Mill StouC$, 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have had much exp(jj, 
rience in mill building, and should recom
mend 180 revolutions per minute, or a velocity 
of 37'6992 feet per second at the periphery of 
the stone, and by this rule may be calculated 
the velocity and revolutions of different sized 
stones. 'l'here is, however, a diversity of 
opinion on this subject j but those best inform
ed in modern mill-building will, I think, con
firm this data, if they do not recommend a 
still higher velocity. J. L. D. 

Atlanta, Ga., March 15, 1857. 
.. - . 

Price of Post Office Order .. 

We are informed by a correspondent that 
the price of orders for £2 ($10) or less, is 3d. 
(6 cents) ; above that amount, 6d. (12 cents,) 

and nothing is transmitted above £5 ($25.) 
The order is made payable only at the par
ticular post office named therein. The name 
of the party sending the money is not men
tioned in the order itself, but is sent to the 

SMUT MACHINEs-William Zimmerman, of Quincy Ill. 1 I do not claim such devices ali a.re re presented and described in the patent granted to Howlett & Walker. May 9th, 18<6. Hut I claim a series of stationary and revolving cylinders, arranged on discs. or their equivalents, trom the center outwards. substantially as described. for the purposes set forth. 
I wish it distinctly understood. that I disc 1aim the de .. vices covered by the patent granted to R. M. Dempsey, Dec. 18th. 1849. 

as!:;;:t���!-1;!��ica�����n��h�!y ���� l�;: a��t;� a cast iron cross tie, with chairs attached. is not new, nor 
:f:s�i�s���:rf:ld�S!f:e'����enorra11ih:�dtet��it������g 

. We postmaster who is to pay it, in a separate 

have given these cases to illustrate our views, letter, and the person presenting the order 

as well as to show the varied powers of calo- must give the name of the sender- a thing 

mel. Showing, as we believe, that the ef- which a thief or any party obtaining it 

fects of calomel, namely: catharsis and ptya- wrongfully might not always be abee to do, 

lism, (purging and salivation,) which have so that this serves as a slight saf�guard 

been looked upon as remedial, and as tests against f raud. 

that the sy.tem has been brought to the fullest --�-............. -.- ............ ---�:c�al�;g:, t!tt�edu�h���h� D�;hl:;����i�!d' i��h�e 
iah�rh! :���:�r�R:��Ji���i��. �; 11�k:3��d�eo�;t��i!d 
�h����::�i��!�1�eavfu::�:1:r�!1dn:�:��a�i�� b�!�i:�l! stanlially ia tho mallnor and for tho pUlpO ....... t JOrth. 

new. All the�e thingi! have been essayed in l'IOme sepa· rate form oro her. and I do not claim them separately. I claim, in combination with the de and pedestals cast 
in one piece. th& chairs $0 constructed as to fit in or on said pedestals. and to hold the rails without the use of bolts, spikes, or keys. substantially as described.. 

extent under its influenca, are not so in re- Eight and a half pounds of corn are required 

ality j and further, that its most important 

I 
to grow one 

.
p�und of pork. So sa.y a.gricul

remedial powers are often obtained by ad. tural author!tles. 
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